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Seven Mills and Two Samplers in Op

eration and Another Mill
to Be Built

X

SACRAMENTO QUICKSILVER

NAT BOAS SIZES UP NEVADA
STOCK MARKET

CSjOcIal to The Herald
Goldfiialfl Feb Notwithstanding

the fat that Goldfield has seven mills
and two samplers in operation an
other mill Is about to be erected The
Kincstid mill is completed and will start
working today The first test run
turned out a large gold brIck from Ken-
dall ore and will be kept by the com
pany as a souvenir

The control of the Great Bend havIng
passed Into the hands of Loftus
Davis renewed efforts are being made
to make a mine of the property Many
visitors have examined the ground late-
ly with the result that there has de-
veloped an active demand for the stock
It appears that three veins have been
uncovered and that the best one is un
usually well defined for this district It
is three feet wide and gives average
values of S70 to the ton

About the Red Top
Red Top directors have posted a divi-

dend of 5 cents a share payable on the
20th day of the present month transfer
books to close at noon February 19 The
company hasa capital of 1000000 shares
150000 of which are still in the treas-
ury the total amount of the dividend
will therefore be 42500 This would
mean that each share would earn 20
cents in dividends per year and is very
satisfactory to those who purchased-
the stock a few months ago at prices
ranging from 4 cents to 33 cents per
share The stock is now quoted around

2 and those who are still buying at
that price doubtless count on greatly
increased dividerds

Wont Divulge Treasurys Size
An effort was made today to learn

the exact amount of money in the
treasury but the information was re
fused at the office of the company and
the general public can only guess at
the figures-

It has been observed that informa-
tion is readily obtainable when insid
ers wish to boom the price of the stock
and hard t obtain at other times

ome little time ago W E Hughey the
auditor of the Red Top company dis
played a portion of the books of the
company and showed that 2180790 has
been received by the company in one
week the amount representing 50 per-
cent of the value of 30 tons of ore It
was understood to be an advance pay
ment by the sampler on receipt of the
ore This of course was the returns-
on some of the richest ore of the mine
but the mine has been sending fifteen-
to thirty tons of lower grade ore to the
mills every day for some time and from
all the unprejudiced evidence at hand-
it would seem certain that the first
divdend is a mere handout compared
with what is to follow

When the late 70000 Jumbo dividend-
was declared there was much criticism
because the directors made it payable-
to stockholders of record on a date
previous to the declaration The same
men control the Red Top but this time
ample time is allowed for transfer of
shares on the books of the company
before the lividend becomes payable

The Intermountain and In
dustrial association promoted by Fred-
G Shaffer of Denver has Increased the
force of men working on the Wedge
fraction the claim lying just south of
the Sandstorm The Wedge has at
tracted considerable attention since the
Sandstorm has become successful in
the lower levels It is In the same for
mation and much work has already
been done

Sandstorm Will Pay
The Sandstorm will doubtless be the

next company to pay a dividend but
eorge WIngfield who is in control

to divulge his plans The com
pany is able to hand around several
hundred thousand dollars among its
stockholders If it cares to do so

Wingfield and United States Senator
Nixon are interested in a large number-
of properties together None of them
are dividend payers as yet but most of
them are so favorably situated as to-

e prominent camp Some of them
like the Sandstorm and Kendall are
producing ore constantly and the local
talent is kept bsywatchlng the move-
ments of Wingfield who is always on
the ground while Senator Nixon Is in
Washington Booth Columbia
tain Blue Bull and Conqueror are
among the WingfieldNlxpn properties

The January mine has found it neces
sary to Install electric machinery and
will practically be closed down for the
next ten dayS while the work is being

MIflES

Property Owners Doing Lots of Work
A Mill in Prospect

John R Vance who returned a few
days ago from West Tintic states that
the doming summer will witnessr in
creased activity In that section and
that it is almost certain that a mill
will erected before the close of an
othai yeo f-

At the old Scotia mine said Mr
Vance drifting for the ore body Jsnow being carried on on the 300foot
level and as soon as the ore is tapped
etopkg will commence The Scotia
now hasJfct body twentysix feet
by fifty feet exposed and this ore

Aalus Jn gold silver and lead to
the amount about 75 per ton mak
ing it a very desirable grade for ship
ping Some ore of a much richer grade-
is also sacked awaIting shipment as
soon as the roads become better The
old lump at the mine is said to con-
tain tcwigrade ore worth in the

of 150000 and the owners of
the Scotia about decided to put
up a mill to handle this dump ore as
well as the lowgrade ore exposed in
the mine The cost of hauling ore from
the Scotia and adjoining properties to
the railroad Is about 3 per ton About
six men are kept continuously at work
at the Scotia under the direction of
Superintendent Patterson-

At the Prairie Bell property Joseph
H Burrows formerly superintendent-
of the Maid of Erin mine at Leadville
is working a lease which he owns
jointly with Colorado people About
three fet of nice ore Is exposed which
averages better than 30 per ton Mr
Burrow has considerable of this ore
on the dump and says that he will be
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ready to make a soon as
the warm weather puts the wagon road
m good condition-

At the Orient adjoining the Prairie
Bell the wQrkings are down to a depth-
of 300 feet with a nice showing of ore
In shaft and upon the various levels
On the 140foot level a winze has been
sunk in ore and the showing is so en
couraging that the company will prob
ably commence the development of the
mine early in the coming summer

The assessment work upon the Bo
nanza property owned by C W Jones
and associates was finished last week
This property will also come in for con-
siderable work during the summer and
the proposition of erecting a mill is now
under consideration A number of other
properties in the same locality are
being worked on a smart scale at pres
ent and West Tintic Is sure to come
to the front before many months have
passed

NEVADA STOCKS

Nat Boas Sizes Up Conditions From

Tonopah to Bullfrog

Nat Boas San Francisco correspond-

ent of James A Pollock Co over
their wire yesterday reviews
the weeks situation in the Nevada
mining stocks as follows

Market conditions seem as favorable-
as at any time I have ever noticed
and although during the past two
weeks some of the lines have shown
considerable weakness it is probably-

due to the strikes made in the new
districts such as Manhattan Hanna
pah etc as both Tonopah
field stockholders sold

these new and consequently-

a large amount of offerings to our mar
ket has weakened prices

Conditions fQr improvement are as

seen in the latter part of February or
the early part of March

are exceedingly rich averaging
close to 200 per ton Eastern markets
have been offering us stock at present
prices and it will no doubt hover
arcund 3 We are commencing to
guess about the dividend as the many
rumors so far have tailed to

The large ore shipments the past
six months have greatly the
treasury and the Information imparted-

to me from one of the directors shows
cash on hand in the neighborhood of
300000 Stock will some day sell at

surely
Midway Safe Investment

have been lighter as they are not en
deavoring to rush matters AU ore

shipments average about 200 a ton

left a balance on hand of

is advisable to leave

fire for the past two weeks The
expected decision of the appeal of

will no doubt be up

held but the of this can
not be foretold until the supreme court
hands in its decision Work on the

and the management is
run along in an easy fashion until

the outcome is known
Golden Anchors weakness is due to

lack of buying orders from insiders
McKane and Schwab have picked up
many thousands of shares but there
seems to be plenty more and from
present prospects I look for it to reach

Ohio and Others-

A strike in Ohio bulled the market
from 38 cents to 50 cents later devel-

opments show it to be outcropping of
some vein The rise
and consequently the stock has gone

back to 40 cents and will Probably
reach 35 cents at which price It should
be bought Cash Boy is showing very
fair improvements and work on the
prcperty Is rapidly progressing Looks
good at 23 cents

Butler should show decided improve-
ment The promise that work is to be
started in earnest Is about to be ful
filled Demand is coming from the

End is showing a great deal of
activity and Is being bought in large
blocks by Tonopah people There is
some meaning underneath it but I
cannot find it out The stock will go
over 2 within the next week and
probably sell as high as 210

In view of the strength in West End-
I am at a loss to understand why Mac
Namara which belongs to the same
crowd is at present so weak They
have probably decided not to protect
the market In order to get stock in
as cheap as possible It may reach 40

cents at which price It is the best for
an immediate rise

Home is very weak and the Pitts
burg crowd who have bought in so
much stock unloaded considerable and-
I look for lower prices

Tonopah Extension and Tonopah Ne-
vada after showing strength have
weakened off considerably the latter
having shipped considerably less ore
than at any time in the past two
months The latter should Improve

MonarchPi ttsburg is a stock that is
rapidly coming to the front It ad
jclns the McKaneSchwab properties-
and recently a Plttsburg crowd pur-
chased 10000 shares of treasury stock
Active work Is now to be commenced
and as the Red Extension the adjoin-
ing property uncovered some lair ore
showings it makes the former stock
look good

Goldfield Stocks Are Weak
All Goldfield stocks except Red Top

are showing extreme weakness due to
the large amount of offerings

Adams Blue Bull Atlanta Colum-
bia Mountain Conqueror Dixie St
Ives and Silver Pick are being offered-
In large quantities and as there Is a
slight demand I look for somewhat
lower prices Redtop is still being sold
and will no doubt get a little lower
after payment of the dividend The
ccmpany faithfully promises a 10cent
dividend the following quarter I am
somewhat surprised at the strong
showing of Jumbo and the little stock
around at these high prices Boston
has been buying considerable stock
which Is no doubt accountable for it
It looks too high Kendall and Mo

shipment as

I

I REVIEWED
I

and Gold
have no doubt

large quantities of stock to invest in

favorable as be and the
height of the boom will probablY be

Belmont continues to improve on
local ordeS and the ore ship-

ments

material-
ize

5

is at present showing up the

best in the camp The ore shipments

When the first dividend was paid Jan
1 the treasury amounted to
and by the payment of that dividend

45000
55

000 Today they show 122000 in treas
ury and the company does not plan to

dividends for at least three
more quarters at which time 10 cents

will surely be paid This makes
stoclt about the safest of all

Montana is shipping more ore than
but from the amount

stock that Is now on the market there

is no possibility of its reaching 3 In
vestors for some reason have a lack of

confidence in it and for the present it
it alone

North Star has been weak and hang-

ing
long
suits hanging against the company is
expected within the next few days and
if adverse to the company will proba
bly send the stock as low as 20 cents
RsmSeY one of the insiders has been
the largerst seller disposing of large
blocks Judge Hawley who rendered
the first decision tock

is not progressing rapidly
things-
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hawk are in a like position in fact all
of the Goldfield stocks may work a
little lower

Bullfrog Stocks Will Move

The market at present Is in Bull
frcgs and thousands of shares of
Eclipse are being shipped east If you
will look in my letter of last week I
predicted a 10point rise in this stock
and from its ore showings together
with the manner in which the stock is
controlled It gives every promise of
selling at 75 cents within a short
period

Denver will likewise sell higher as
there is little or no stock around and
the wonderful workings on the prop
erty merit todays prices This has
helped Gold Bar which is an excellent
property and well controlled there be
ing only 50000 shares of it afloat

The coming week will no doubt be
confined to trading in the Tonopah and
Bullfrog districts

The weakness in Original Bullfrog
due to the companys failure to hitchup with the McKaneSchwab outfit
and the stock looks like a short sale

WHO SELLS THE

How the Production of More Than
Billion Pounds Is Distributed-

Of the 1000000000 pounds of copper pro
duced In the United States Canada and
Mexico in 1905 less than 150000000 pounds
were sold direct to the trade by theproducing companies The output of theleading selling agencies for 1905 as given
by the Boston News Bureau was as fol
lows

United Metals Selling Co
Amalgamated mines including

North Butte 260000000
Bigelow mines 45000000
Greene Consolidated fc 63000000
Utah Consolidated 17000000
Tennessee Copper 8000000
Arizona Copper 27000000
American Smelting Refining 72000000
Trimountain Copper 11000000
Bingham Consolidated 15000000

Total 518000000
American Metal Co

Heinze companies 25000000
Copper Range Trimoun

tain 25000000
Old Dominion 30000000
Granby 17500000
Shannon mines 11000000
Miscellaneous 36000000

Total 144500000

Phelos Dodge Co
Own properties rizona etc100000000
Calumet Arizona 35000000

Total
Vogelstein Co

Heinze companies
United Verde

S Mining Co
Bully Hill Co
British Columbia
Tacoma Copper
Miscellaneous f

Total
Calumet Hecla
Mountain Copper Co
Quincy Copper

Stanton Mines
Atlantic
Michigan
Mohawk
Wolverine
Phoenix

10000000

iooooooo
6000000
6000000

15000000
14000000

100000000
88000000
15000000
19000000

4050000
2300000
9400080
9500000

275000

Total 26125000

The above disposes the of all
the leading mines in the United States
Canada and Mexico Grouped the selling-
of copper shows as follows

pounds
United Metals Selling Co 518000000
American Metal Co 144500000
Phelps Dodge Co 135000000-
L Co 100000000
Calumet Hecla 88000000
Stanton mines 26125000
Mountain Copper Co 15000000
Quincy Copper Co 19000000

Total 1045625000-

On March 1 the American Metal com-
pany will have the selling of the Greene
Consolidated Copper companys output-
as that companys contract with the
United Metals Selling company expires-
on that date

Both the American Ietal company and
the Vogelstein agencies purchase large
amounts of copper in the open

possibly 100000000 pounds each per
annum Add this business to the Ameri-
can Metal companys product with that
company securing the Greene contract
and it is an important factor in the cop-
per world

MILL FOR MASONIC

New Camp Near Carson Is Beginning
to Assert Its Importance-

The owners of the Pittsburg group of
claims in Masonic are preparing to erect-
a stamp mill and the leasers expect to
combine and do likewise

Thus spoke J M Bryan of Lorena In
the Briggs House Carson to a

of the News
Mr Bryan in company with J S Phil

and Caleb Dorsey recently sold the
celebrated JumpupJoe mine in Masonic-
to Loose brothers of Bodie re
ceiving a portion of the 350000 shares of
stock In the company besides a cash
consideration-

The three men are owners of the Pitts
burg which followed the JumpupJoe-
as a shipping producer Two of the
leases are now shipping and the returns
average in the neighborhood of 200 All
the ore through Carson to the West-
ern Ore Purchasing company at Reno

Mr Bryan says that the shipping and
smelting charges amount to neatly 60

a ton and it is the intention of the
claim owners and leasers to keep the
ore on the dumps until the two con
templated mills are erected

Lorena the town of Masonic district
has already a population of 100 and
boasts of two weekly papers the Ledge
and Pioneer When spring opens a big
rush is anticipated as the showing is
a splendid one and the indications are
all for permanency and increase in values-
as depth Is

The winter is not so severe on
mountain as Is generally believed

although at present snow is in places
forty feet deep while In other places
the Is bare

Masonic mountain is well timbered with
pinon wood while water Is very plen
tiful With better roads or better still-
a railroad Masonic will become a great
assistant to City which is its
present shipping point although efforts
are made to divert the trade to
Wabuska

Tintic Mining Notes
Eureka Reporter

H F Fullride now has a couple of
nien at work on his East Tintic mining
property-

Superintendent Levin of the McKinley-
has received following assay return
from samples taken from the face of the
drift during the week Three ounces sil-
ver gold and 4 per cent lead

August and Fred Schmidt this week
started work upon the American claim
adjoining the BullionBeck tunnel The

will sink a shaft upon the
ground and may decide to Incorporate in
order to raise money to carry on the

work
The RaymondIllinois Mining company

has levied an assessment of 1 cents per
share payable in three Installments as
follows cent per share payable
Immediately cent per share payable-
on the 27th day of March and cent
per share payable on the 16th day of
April

Manager Newton Dunyon was in Eu
yesterday after having visited the

Scranton mine In North Tintic Mr
states that the carpenters have

nearly completed tho new buildings at
the mine and point on San

railway and that the new
is installed Within two

or three weeks Mr Dunyon to
have everything in for the

of the mines outputwhich will
increased to about one carload per

The cave which was opened up In the
Mammoth property a short tlms

Is one of the largest that has been
In in recent years
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William Mathews who has charge of
the work for Captain says
that the caVe is about 300 feet long and
from 50 to 100 feet wide belng over 100
feet high In places Some beautiful speci-
mens have been taken from the cave
The ground through which the drift Is
now run is highly mineralized and
the ore is liable to be encountered at
anytime A R Rathman of Sioux City

of Captain Singheiser
and W C Keen of Chicago were shown
through the property Monday by Mr
Mathews

SACRAMENTO
i

QUICKSILVER-

An Unusually Heavy Shipment Will
Be Made This Week

Mercur Feb Sacramento
company will make an unusually large
shipment of quicksilver some time this
week This company is the only pro
ducer of quicqsilver in the state of
Utah It produces about 500 pounds a
day from two and onehalf tons of ore
By Increasing the capacity of the fur

Improvement which may be
accomplished property could
be placed among the first producers of
quicksilver in the country

Owing to a breakdown of one of the
roastersat the mill of the

several men have been laid off
The damaged roaster will be repaired
and ready for use again by next Mon
dayMonday will be pay day in Mercur
Coming on Lincolns birthday as this
pay day does an unusually lively time
is expected

DOINGS AT THE SHEBA

Mill Will Be Started Upon a Long
and Successful Run

Joseph Organ of Unionville was in town
attending to business matters Monday
says the Winnemucca Star He reports
that work at the property of the She
ba Gold Silver Mining company is go
ing ahead a force t f thirty men be
ing employed The mill will be started-
up in a few and a long and profit-
able run is expected The scarcity
water has been a great drawback to the
operation of the milling plant but this
year the supply will be sufficient for
all purposes The company now has a
100horsepower gasoline engine at Mill
City and it installed at once
so as to be available whenever the wa
ter supply grows short

The Sheba is now being managed by
the Michigan stockholders of the com-
pany under the superintendence of A
T Floeter The main working tunnel-
is 11000 feet In lengtli ore being
extracted has an average value of 25

in silver It is expected that a very
short time will see this famous producer-
of early days placed on a dividend pay-
ing basis

ADVOCATE ANNUAL MEETING

Officers and Directors
Being Driven for Main Ledge

Richfield Feb 11 The annual meet
ing of the Advocate Mining company
was held in this city Wednesday and
the following board of directors was
elected for the ensuing year H W
Ramlose president Mrs Sarah A
Moore vice president William Johns
ton secretary J M Peterson treas
urer C G Goldbrandson directors-

A contract for seventyfive feet of
work in the tunnel is now being done
which will give it a length of about 275

feet When this is finished the face
will be within about 150 feet of the
main ledge shown by the surface crop
pings

J OBERNDORFER-
Stock Broker

Tel Bell 792 161 S Main St
E A HARTENSTEIN

Stock Broker Scott Bldg
Bell phone 105 In pendent 837

Theres Something Good in
Any One Who Uses

ENJOY YOIR
BATH AT HOME-

For the next three months We
have the salt Just as It comes
from the great lake

It is Inexpensive and very ben
eficial to your general health

Between Salt Lake and Orphoani
Theatres

Our phones are 586
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The public is invited to visit the office of the EM

PIRE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY No

217 Atlas Block where there is an exhibition of the

finest rot of copper lead and gold ores ever

shown in Salt Lake These are from the Compa

nys claims at Friebiiry Nevada A limited amount

of treasury stock for sale

This includes the famous

and the new

Strictly Twentieth Century Yesjibuled Electric Lighted Steam
Heated Trains operating Pullman palace Sleepers incomparable Ob

servation Library and Dining Oars of tile very latest manufacture
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Have just added to our line the well known LE
ROY little cigarsnow ready for dIstribution In three
sizes
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THE DOCTORS WHO CURE
CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels
Disease Fits
Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
rlcocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prcatatic Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children
Liquor Habit Cured In 3 Days or
No Pay

I I

Chorea heumatlsm

¬

Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list If you
cannot call Consultation Free Dr G W Shores

it3 CJ IIr
Dr A Shores

I I

WEAK MEN
It you suffer from any of the weak-

nesses or diseases caused by ignorance

VERY PERSON
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

i IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles In another way
This is our plan

excess or contagion YOU ARE
WE WANT TO

¬

PAY WHEN CURED-
We cure first and then ask a

REASONABLE FEE when you are
cured You can depend upon oujr word
Thousands of patients have endorsed
YOU with the distinct understanding
that we will not demand a FEE untilwe cure you This applies to Lost
Manhood Seminal Weakness
torrhoea GonorrHoea Syphilis Vail
cocele Diseases of the Prostate Gland
Unnatural Losses Contracted Dis
orders Stricture etc Contagious
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m
Evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holi-
days 10 a m to 12

us NOW WE WANT TO CU1iS

¬

¬

¬

DBS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKiS CITY UTAH

IF IT HAPPENS ITS IN THE HERALD
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The Century is still in busi-

ness and through the courtesy-

of our friends we are still able

to turn out any work that may

come to us jJJ U

CENTURY PRINTING CO

OVER OUR

I TO SAN FRAITCISCO

We give Instantaneous tele

GoldfIeld and Comstock Nevada
stock

JAMES POLLOCK co
Beakers and Brokers

Chicago Board of Trade

6 West Second South St
Bait Lake Citr

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
Established 1859

CAPITAL 50000 SURPLUS 5750W

Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch ofl
Wells Fargo Coa Bank

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Travelers Letters of Credit Issued avail-

able in all parts of the World
We Invite your accoun-

tI 8 President
MOSES THATCHER Vice
H S YOITNG Cashier-
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL w 55OOOOO
SURPLUS 25OOpO

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
J R COSGRIFF H P CLARK

President Cashier
Open an Mccount With

Exponent of Conservatism
with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS-
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Elias A Cashier

L S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savinsadeposits

BANKERS
SALT TATTR CITY UTAE

Established 1873

OF TTTAE

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1S90

accounts of Banks Firma
and to cus

reasonable courtesy and

Tcseph F Smith President
Wm B Preston Vice President
Charles S Burton Cashier
Henry T McEwanAssistant Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1S89

UTAH COMMERCIAL
BANS

CAPITAL 200000

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES-

Four Per Cent Interest on De
posits Accounts Solicited Satisfactory
Service Guaranteed

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN
A thoroughly modern depart

ment in connection thta
bank

DpnnRlt boxfa for rent

Established 1841 iss Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming end Nevada
Offices in Progress Building Salt
Lake City
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